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Extract from the Report of the Com 
mitteo on Transportation and 

Commiercial Relations. 

at to the murder, He was cool and cols 

lected. Ho was interrogated by Rev, 

Brondle, of Bethlehem, and at onee cons 

{essed having committedtho crime, telling 

the story with great deliberstion. He was 
in love with the eldest daughter of Gogel| Intrenched in the several state capitals, 

aged sixteen, but wa opposed by heridomioiled in the central citadel, confident that medical science ean devise. Heing parents, Hoe bolleved by killing them alli nd strong, the rallway power 10~da¥ purely vegetable no harm can arise from 

the opposition would be removed to his| ways the commerce of a continent, and [their use. In intrinsic value and curative 
suit. He had soarcely confessed beforeldominates its inaustries with cold neglect |[POWers no other Pilla ean be compared 

a rope taken from one of the beds Waslof (ho polden rule that is the vitalis 

BY UNIVERSAL ACCORD, 

ren’ Cariantio Pros are the best for 
I purgatives for family use, They are 

the product of long, laborious and success 
ful ahemical investigation, and their exs 
tensive use, by physicians in their practice 
and by all elvilized nations, proves them 
the best and wost effectual purgative Pill 

' The Pittsburg Post says; 

tabular statement of the popular vote by 

States for President, with tho vote cast 

in 1876, We pre 

a® attainable, the figures having 

furnished by tho officials of the 

State governments, They show a plural 

ity for Garfield over Hancock in a poll of 

20H 

it out, 
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  NOW FOR THE HOLIDA 
DON'T BUY 1RASH, 

But something useful and durable. 
Such goods can he found at the store of 

. BINGES, 
CENTRE HALL, 

A horrible case of wife murder ocenr 

rod at Newark on Christmas evening- 

caused by liquor, The circumstances are 

related briefly as follows: Edward Kis. 

am, a colored waiter, residing at No. 158 

Bovd streot, Newark, murdered his wife 

on Saturday evening, but the crime was 

aot discovered until a late hour at-vight, 

ma i Is as near correct 

been 
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FRED KUKTE coors wee mrssenennBDITOR 

entre RB eporter. 

with them, and every person, knowing 
their virtues, will empioy them, when 

, and with eynis needed, They keep the system in perfect 
god outside of the house and hung Lo 8a contempt of the common honesty and [order und maintain in healthy se von the 

After being suspend: | yop ely virtues that support the structure] Whole machinery of life. Mild, searching 
: and effectual, they are especially adapted 

of civil liberties. A power within theo the needs of the digestive apparatus, des 
state, nccelernting in growth, licensed by rangements of which they prevent and 

inordinate greed, usurping us de [cure if timely taken They are the best 

bow {and safest physic to employ for children 
land waa kened constitutions, where a mild 

long will it ba before the state itself will hut effectual cathartie 1s required. 
be a supplioant to its creature that lays] For Sare ny avn Deavess, 

lustful hands upon the shreds of authority | . 

vel preserved, swaggers in avery pracinet| 

Han. 

or as an arithmet 

about one-forti 

  8.880.574 of only b ing 

ical friend figures   Kissam is about forty-nine years of age placed around his neck and he was drags {spirit of [ree government 

uid is employed as a waiter ini restau 

rant at Na, 68 Bank street, Newsrk, 

A ohild of the murdered was sent to a 

do'olock Saturday 

Cextre Harv, Pa, Jan, 6, 1881, 
ise os eth of ong per cent, Phe evenness of the 
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large chestnut tree, 

ad twenty minutes the body was cut down 

strength of the contending candidates 18 
With this issue wo enter the 14 vols 

nme of the Rerorrer--next to the oldest 

piper in the county, We look back with 

satisfaction upon our labors when we sce 

by a steadily increasing circulation that 

our efforts to make a good, readable pe 

per, were appreciated by our friends. We 

feel thankful to all for the support gives 

us, and have strivea to merit it. We 

shall labor to the same end in the future, 

and beg leave to ask the friends of the 

Reporter to aid in extending its circula- 

tion, in return for which they shall have 

our heartfelt acknowlegments and an en 

doavor on our part to give them the full 

worth of their money and pains, 
With full sails set for 1881, we wish al 

ur readers a Happy New Year, 
sims lipo 

District Attorney Anstell 

warrants for the arrest ofall who partie 

pated actively in the lynching o 

Snyder, who murdered the Geogle o uple 

He says he will do his 
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without a parallel in the history of popu 

In 1878 Gov. Tilden had a | by the poor house authorities and taken to 

a vote of 8,318, 
teh bhar's house about lar elections, : 
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ple visited the scene of the tragedy during 

} ard withoul his mouth t Sevaral thousand peo. Verbal Promise.~A verbal proms. 

ise to pay the debt of another is with 

in the Statute of Frauds, and is void 

if made to the creditor, but not if 
made to the debtor. Pratt VE, Bates 

Sup. Ct. Mich, 

tragged the dead body up stain of the legislative domain, with its 

mon defies the ermine, and hus towering | 
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for the class that suffers most from ie cra 

New Orleans, Dec, 20.--The mercury el exasctions—{armers ? Shall there be an 
here is at 20 degrees At Vicksburg an organized effort by the people to recover 
inch and a half of snow has fallen Ihe th 

thermometer at Shreveport isa down to § > 
: dle : : ’ y : tures of their genorosily degrees } 3 

we, N. C, 
ween inches deep, and 

  We lenow it will be to your interest, 
and therefore we advise you to call on 

Cleve for anything you may want in the | 
Mercantile line. Thereby you will 
patronize home trade, encourage him 
as a young man and save money at 
the same time, 
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The circulation of this popular newspa 
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the leading news of the Daily 
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Montgomery, Ala, Dec, 2 
fest snow ever known here fell last 

night. 1t 13 five inches deep. The 
weather is intensely cold 

Columbia, 8, C,, Dec. 20.--Four and a 
i ha!f inches of snow, the heaviest! on recs 
ord in this section, fell this morning 
Thermometer at 4 p. m. was twenty de 
grees above zero and growing colder 

has issued a horrible case 9, 
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Jacksonville, Fla, December 30 Wel“ ® si i use, : feature alos kes : i be controlled by t} 3 fonture alone makes 

niro ria Fa The vole of the sed are having the coldest weather experi-|*¢ we Cue af o Abs #4 ¥ gos wil The Weekly Herald 
lows enced since 1857. The thermometer was | mon good to the extent of the inleresl | ’ 

19 degrees above zero this morning. | has eroated.’ 
Oranges on trees In this city are frozen! 

and it is feared that froit up the river 
badly damaged 
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IN PIANO CO. 
or the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

S AND ORGANS. 
$800 Bquare Grand Piano for only $245, 

yo 158 in hich Lhe Bas 

Republican orga an interest, be in effect grants to spt 
This > 

Greece wants to fight Turkey, in onder 
wr very defective, 

the . 

to get possession of some territory, and 

has 60,000 men under arms already, ex: 

pecting soon to make it 100,000, 

and Turkev-this ought to make 

fight. The other Eurcpeon powers are 

endeavoring to have the trouble arbitra- 

ted (0 prevent & war. 
wo 

A Constantinople despatel 

Albanian League has summoned all the 

males over eighteen vears of age to arms 

in every district in Northern Albania. A 

great gathering at Jacova has just ap 

proved war with Montenegro and has de 
3 3 \ 

cided to send two nobles to Cettinje k 
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L rosewood case elegantly finished, 3 strings 7 1-8 Oclaves 
tL enntante agrafles, our new patent overstrung scale, beauti- . gi and iyre heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding round case, full | Iron Frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact every improvement | w y way lend 10 the perfection of the instrument has been added. 

ument boxed and delivered on board cars $ 00 
ane Cover, Blool and Book, only 245. 

on test trisl. Please send reference if you do not send 
Cash sent with order will be refunded and freight charges paid 

: ano is not just as represented in this Advertisement. Thous i for Catnlogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years 
S §165 TO $400 {with Boel, Cover and Bosk. All strictly First. 
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ii esrved leg New York, December 30.—-At 78 m 
the mercury at New Orleans stood at 22 4 hich : 
degrees above, a fall of 8; Galveston, 21 an undoubled right to astablish regulations 

above, a fall of §; Vieksbarg, Miss, 1 the their 
above, a fall of one; Jacksonville, Fla, irights, and they sak nothing more 
23 above, a fall of 21; Cedar Keys, Fla on 

22 above, a fall of 32; Savannah, Ga., It 
above, a fall of 25; Augusta, Ga, 8 above, 

a fall of 85; Montgomery, Ala., 8 above, 

a fall of 15; Charleston, S. C., 15 above, a | ®¢ 
fall of 28: Norfolk Va , 10 above, a fall ofiap 

"iy ’ % 1) 
IS; Wilmington, N, C, 11 above, a fall of and 
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, LARY OS . . hs DEATH BY THE COLD i 

Plainfield, N.J., Dee. 30 
Smill was foun re 

$id demand the evacuation of Duleigno. 

Prince Nikita refuses the envoys arei 
f Al- 

It may be sald that all 
. 

George way tran 

frozen 

Loony y i é taken to Defiance 

At Lucan, 
Dr 
in 

Handsome | 
ily warranted for § 

If of sporiation wil 
structed to declare war on behalf of L this mt . b on 

Yuen x 

ania. 
Ee (fun 

ny county having paid the riot Alleghe 
damages, will petition the legislature 

be reimbursed to the amount of $2,500, 

000 in annual instalments of $230,000, 
provided the Supreme Court decides such 
an act constitutional, The sum that Kem- 
ble, Quay & Co. tried to fasten on the 

state by bribery, was 4 miltions—the 1} 

wy 

& 

millions excess they thought of pocket- 

ing. These fellows, it wiil be 

ed, received a pardon from Hoyt for 

their rascality. 

rememnoer- 

ee ——— : 

The hanging of Joseph St 

Bethlehem, according to the oldest poli 

officers and detectives, is the first case of 
lynching that ever occurred in this State. 
There have been several instances, how. 

ever, in which the populace have come 

very near resortiog to illegal violence 

wvder, near 

The more prominent among these hapen- 

ed when Mike Doyle and Ned Kelly 

were arrested for the murder 

Sammit Hill mine boss, John P. Jones 
Hh ad 
The eitiz 

Lika 

of the 

ens at Tamaqua and at Ransford 
it in two bodies to lynch them 

yrovided with ropes and a plenti- 

i ply of arms, but they were outwit- 

ed by the Coal and Iron police. 
- —— ie 

Bu'l could not stand it any lon- Ritting iting 

ger and will now lie over ona surrender 

A special dispatch from Fort Buford says 

that Gall. one of the chiefs under Sitting 

Bull, who has been very defiant after 

reaching the Poplar Creek Agency with 

twenty-six lodges, surrendered uncondis 
tionally to Major llges. The savages are 

poorly clad, have few guns 
and are in no condition for an 

ap} 
ii 

ponies 

engage 

It 

now believed that Sitiing Bull will march 

and 

ment with well-equipped troops. is 

towards that point without further hesi 

and that his final 

will occur within the ensuing wee 

has i 

In view of the severe weather, the ther 

24 

~ Thy 
capita latio 

He 
3 

Ogos, 

v iy tation 

K. 
y 
is with him about one hundre« 

mometer ranging from to 29 degrees 

below zero, their progress is slow. In 
leaving Canada Sit:ing Ball barned all 
the bridges behind him and stole ponies 

from numerous bands of half-breeds, 
d—————————— 
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The Sprague Conkling affair is soon to 
get into the courts, and it is said will be 
nastier than the Beecher-Tiiton scandal, 
and it is mentioned from Washingto 

that the ‘riends of Senator Conkling, ex 

Senator Sprague and Mrs Sprague, ex- 
press genuine sorrow that a great scandal 

involving these names and many others 
is about to break upon the country. In 
Washington each of these three parties 

has friends, who lay the blame at the 

doors of the other two, but deeper than 
this is the sorrow that all feel in view o! 
what seems the impossibility of keeping 

this scandal down. It is believed here by 

some that it will equal the Beecher scan- 

dal in many sensational features, anc 

probably attractso much attention. Grea 

efforts have been made to effect a recon- 

ciliation between Mr, and Mrs. Sprague, 
but every attempt has been a failure. 

There iz one thing about all the great 
and nasty scandals which we have had 

to the disgrace of the country, that the 

parties were all leading lights in the re- 

publican fold, and that men who lay 

claim to respectability in that party seem 
to like the lead of such men and are 

proud to follow it, 
tien 

The republicans of Pennsylvaniaat pres- 
ent seem to be busied with the question as 
to who shall have Mr. Wallace's seat in 
the U. S.Senate, Ex-speaker Grow un- 
doubtedly is the choice of the rank and 
file of the party, because of his ability, 

but of what account is that to the Camer- 

ons when they do not want the mao? 

The Camerons hate Grow but the masses 
of the party like him. Now that's jus! 
the situation now. In a short time the 

situation will be changed and the popular 

choice will be on a back seat, and the fa- 

yorite and tool of the bosses will be chos- 

en Senator. 

The Camerons are now apparently set- 

ting up the pins for Harry Oliver, a 

wealthy Pitwsbury iron master, Oliver 

has lots of money bat no brains, and will 

suit Simon and Don on that account 

Grow has lots of braing and not so much 

money. Among republicans money al- 

ways takes the prize in opposition to 

brains, 

Grow feels confident. The Camerons 

are quiet, and unless the ola order is re- 

versed, they will have their wn way at 

the decisive moment. 
a 

Olio is the mother of office holders. 

The Christiancy divorce suit is coming 

on—another scandal in high republican 

quarters. 

There is talk among some republicans 

in favar of W. H. Armstrong of Wil 

liamsport ‘for U. 8, Senator. There's 

brains in that. 
Can't Centre county trot out a repub 

for 1. S. Senator? Sure they have Has- 

tings, Love, the Dales, and Beaver 100 

were he hot having visions of the gov- 

: hip. 

a ReporTeR in advance and 25 

cents exira and we will send you the 

_ Chicago Weekly News in addition. 
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1 § was had on Christmas night, 
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mail 

red men, who had 
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caught Dunn by his wiskers and 

face, I 

barreled 

his 

Cook. with drawn swords, atl 

He shot Cook dea | after 

witohor kntfa vil a butcher knife and 
11 

man named E 
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ready between G 

Conkling. H IVES, It 18 asserimM 

Conkling, at the 

by turning Conkli 
inting MOLINE 10 fice in New York and app 

laces the senator's enemies. 

offi 

¥ 

remain ia © under Ga 

him the unpleasantness of doing it him- 

3 thi EL i fr if 4 too | 

between the eves 

self, while audulent is only 

willing to hit Conkling 

before he leave is often as possible 

stolen seat. 

In relation 

a Washiogton correspo 

it should turn 

Statement 

i 

out w ¢ | 
i 

i : : 1 tl i 
18 well authenticated, that 

Hayes appointed Haskell for Postmaster | 
i at Albany and Daniels for Collector at 

Buffalo, both anti-Conkling men, at the | a a 

instance of Garfield, there will be serious | 

trouble between the Radical clans at the | 

very threshold of the incoming adminis- | 

tration. Conkling will not allow Garfield | 

to play him false without revenging him- | 

self for tae treachery, and a bitter fight | 

will begin on the confirmation of the new 

Cabinet. The commissions of Conkling’s | 
men holding the above places do not ex- i 

pire until February, and there was no i 

reason for sending in the names of their | 

siceessors two months before hand, ex- | 

cept to circumvent Conkling, who might 

pigeonhole them in committee if they 

were sent in later in the session, and this 

makes it evident Garfield wanted to 

shirk the responsibility. Now that the 
gecret is out, Conkling will prepare for 

war, and will wage it as bitterly as though 

Garfield bimself had made the changes, 
- 

“Endymion’’—how the snobs and fops 

do take to it, and go on, If you have read 

it it is your passport to the society of the 

snobs, even if you have not a grain of 

common sense in your head. What foo's 

some people do make of themselves !— 
jut you know the Earl of Beaconsfield 
wrote it, and therefore it is a great lite- 

rary production. Had it been an essay 
upon a topie in science, a valuable new 

discovery, or a contribution to our litera- 

ture that is not classed among the light, 

there would be no fuss—but then you see 
its title is “Endymion” and an earl its 
author, and thats why thesnobs go crazy. 

sr ebm 
The legislature met at Harrisborg on 

Tuesday. 

There is a big fight at Harrisburg 

among the Cameron and anti-Cameron 

wings for U. 8, Senator. Cameron wants 

young Oliver and the other wing is 

working for Grow, 

At Albany there is also a hot contest 
for U7. 8, Benator, between Conkling and 
anti-Conkling folks, 

- 

Fresh cases of “Boycotting” are contin- 

vally reported from Ireland. A large 

meeting was held at Craughwell, county 

Galway, to protest against the etate pros 
ecutious, 

Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, pres. 
ident of the board of trade, has received 
a letter from Dublin threatening the lives 

of himself, Mr, Gladstone, and Mr, John 

Bright if they continue to oppose coer 

cion. 
nd 

The superintendent of census makes 

public an approximate statement of the 

population of the states and territories, 

believed to be very near the final figures, 
which will be announced next week, It 
footsup 50,152,559 as the population of 
the United States, 
i 

In Sulter county, 8. C., Deputy Sheriff 
Bateman attempted to arrest for stealing 
a coloredman named Wright, who resist- 
ed, cugtngand shooting him, while an- 

Ar sh 
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  | other offic shot and killed Wright. 
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a 
oh James Johnson, an aged colored man, 

was found frozen to death near Atlee's 
nine miles from the city on the 

Chesapeake and Ohio railroad. A faith. 
ful dog was found on his body and bad 
to be removed by force 

station, 
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The President elect Swiss re 

t | suicide the other day i 

of the 

ie committed 

| because he was chosen by a small mae 

That fellow must not have 

heard of one Hayes, who was glad to 

f another republic 

bave a small 

of 

majority, 

1t a majority 250 000 against him, 

{ Haves does no! seem to take to lookingst 

i some things like did the President elect 

of Switzerland or Jodas [scariot, 
- o_o. 

GUILTY OF MURDER 
FIRST DEGREE 

Middleburg, Pa., 

IN THE 

28.~The December 

i of Com» the case 

monwealth va. Jonathan Moyer, indicted 

Gretchen Kintzler, 

was concluded here to-day at 11 o'clock a 

The judge's charge consumed about 

yng hour's Li nae, aller the case was 

jury, The jury was out until 

m. when a verdict of “guilty of 

murder in the first degree’ was rendered 

The 1, and the 

verdict to be satisfactory to the 

m 

which 

given to the 

1.80 p 

court house wus crowded 

seemed 

crowd of people who awaited its announces 

ment. Application was made by counsel 

for the prisoner for a new trial, This is the 

third conviction had for the murder of the 

old German woman, Mrs. Gretchen Kintz- 

lor Ettinger having been convicted at the 

September term of court, and Erb at the 

present term. 

 ———— —— 

THE REBELIOUS BOERS. 

Engagement with a British Regiment 
in which They are Victorious, 

London, December 24 —The following 

has been received at the War Office from 

Darbin: “Two hundred and fifty men of 

the Ninety-fourth Regiment, marching 

from Lydenburg to Pretoria, have been 
aitacked and overpowered by the Boers, 

125 being killed and wounded and the rest 

taken prisoners. The colors were saved ”’ 

This will materially alter the situation on 

account of the encouragement it will give 

the Boers. The officer commanding at 

Durbin, who sent the above telegram 

adds: "1 will bo glad to have a regimeft 
of cavelry quickly.” 

-——— — 
GUILTY OF WRONG. 

Some people have a fashion of confusing 

excellent remedies with the large mass of 

“patent medicines,” and in this they are 

guiity of a wrong, There aresomo adver- 

tised remedies fully worth all that is asked 

for them, and one at least we know of-- 

Hop Bitters, The writer bas had ocension 

to ditt 

we have most of the year in Bay City, and 

has always found tham to be firstecluse 
and reliable, a'l that is claimed for 

use the Bitters in just such a climate as 

doing 

them, ~— Tribune 
. 

MOS LYNCH A MUR 
DERER 

A FURIOUS 

Parents who Opnowed the Suit of 
heir Daughter's Lover Brain: 

ed in Bed by the Latter, 

Allentown, Pa, Dicembor J acoh 

Gogal and his wife Anon, an aged couple 

residing at Santec’s mill, four miles from 
Pethlebem, Peunsylvanis, were found 

daad in their bed this morning. Their 

Leads were nearly severed from their bod. 

ies, and a bloody axe wae found in the 

apartment. The walls were splashed with 

blo id, und altogether the room presented 
a shocking sight, 

Allentown, Pa., Decembaor 27 — Joseph 

Soyder, nged twenty-four years, the murs 

derer of Jacob and Anna Gogel, near 

Bethlehem, was found in a neighboring 

barn under the straw at 9 o'clock this 

morning. He was immediately taken back 

£y 
“i 

  to the heuse of his victims and questioned 

ex 
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Gilt frames may be protected from 
flies by brushing them over with on- 
ion-water. Boil three or four onions 
in a pint of water, and apply with a 
soft brush or clot! 
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THE 
PHILADELPHIA TIMES 

The Times for 1881, 
Tur Times will enter the New Year 

with a larger circle of regular readers 
than it bad at any previous period of its 
history, and the important events of the 
next year must steadily enlarge tho field 
of independent journalism, 

A new administration will be inaugura. 
ted ; new political occasions will create 
new political duties; the great cemmers 
cial and industrial prosperity of the coun- 
try must stimulate progress and thrift in 
all sections and the tendency of political 
power will be toward corruption and des. 
potism, as it ever is when the people are 
diverted from the stern criticism of au. 
thority by peace and plenty. 

The Times will be in the future, as it 
has been in the past, absolutely independ 
ent of political parties, but earnestly and 
fearlessly devoted to integrity and patris 
otism in our statesmanship and to the 
freedom and sanctity of the ballot, De. 
pendent party organs will continue to 
babble about party men and party men: 
sures ; to excuse the public jobber and the 
demagogue ; to suppress, pervert or deny 
the truth when party interests demand it 
and to lavish the regulation praise ot the 
servant to the master ; but the growing 
intelligence of the age daily multiplies 
the readers of the independent newspaper, 
and the journsls which best reflect the 
rapidly increasing independence of the 
people will be the great American jour: 
nals of the future. 

The Times mims to reach the highest 
standard of the independent newspaper. 
It fearlessly opposes corruptionists and 
rings in all partie, whether in city, State 
or nation. 1t opposes every furm of im- 
perisl political domination, whether rep- 
resented by an individual, by a faction or 
by a party. Ii opposes sectionnlism North 
and South as the demon of the Republic, 
and it demands public tranquillity und the 
supremacy of liberty and law for every 
citizen of the Union 

The Times will begin the New Year 
streagthened in all of its already excep. 
tionally strong departments. Its Annaie 
of the War will be continued in the 
Weekly Edition, with specially interest 
jug extracts therefrom in the other adi 
tions, and tho contributors for I88I to thi 
important fenture of the paper will be 
from the most distinguished soldiers and 
civilians of both North and South, It 
large list of contributes in thia and in 
foreign countries will be more than mains 
tained; its reliable vows correspondence i 
unsurpassed by that of any other journal 
of the country; its various departments es 
éentinl to sn complete newspaper for the 
neme sod family circle are constantly en 
Livened by tresh writers, und it will main. 
tin the position it hus won solely on iu 
tmorits, ns one of the most reliable and 
complate newspapers of the world, . 
Tiuss; Datny=delivered by curriers, 

for twelve conts » week, mall subseription 
six dollars a yoar, or fifty cents & mouth, 
postuge free. Sunpay EvirioN-—Double 
sheet, two dollars a year, postage free; 
single copies, four cents, WEEKLY Pub: 
lished every Saturday morning, two dol 
Inrs a your, five copies, $8; ten copies, $16, 
twenty copies, $20 
free to the getter-up of a club, 
Address Tne Tim 

28dec 8t Times Building Poiisdelphia,   
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The New York Herald a 
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1 “IDON'T WANT A PLASTER)” 

sic a sick man to a druggist, “'ean't you 

Igive something His 

symtoms wore a lume back and disordered 

jurine and were a sure indication of kidney 

{disesse. The druggist told him to use 
Kidoey- Wort and in a short time it effects 

lod » complete cure, Have you these symp: 

toms? Then get a box to-day—before you! 
| become incurable, It is thecure, safe and 

su 

(0,000 B 

10,000 

10,000 

me to cure me?’ 

i i 

re. 

lp § 

-*An English 

gentleman was recently convicted 

Washington Republic; 

sentenced to one year's imprisonment | id 

perjury in swearing that Le committed nl 

certain theft of which his son was charg: 

ed in order to save his boy, Half the sens 
tence was aflorward remitled on the facts) 
being presented to the Home Secretary, 
The contrast between this father and the! 
Indiana man who had his daughter 
thrown into jail, from which she was 

brought forth a corpse, for forging his 

name to a check for $300, is striking, If 
there is any dispute as to which of the two 
is the more worthy of heaven it might be 

settled by reference to Bob Ingersoll, 
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CHICAGO 

WEEKLY NEWS 
AND THE 

Rerorrer, two papers, for 82.23 in 
advance, to all who pay arrears, 

= J. W. 
found at his office and residence 

on North side of High Street, three doors 
East of Allegheny, Bellefonte, Pa. 

27 feb tf, 

JERRY MILLER 
  

in fashionable styl lujly 

HENRY BOOZER, 
CENTRE HALL, 

NANUFACTURER OF 

Saddles, Harness, Bridles, Collars, Whips 
Flynets, and also keeps on hand Cotlor 
Nets, ete. Prices low as any where else 
All kinds of repairing done. The best 
stock always kept on hand, All work ware 
rantdd, A share ofthe public patronage 
kindly solicited, toot, tf 

@, 

THE CHICAGO WEEKLY NEWS 

everywhere recognized as a paper unsur- 

passed in all the requirements of American 

Journalism. It stands conspiounous among 

the metropoiltan Journals of the country as 

a complete Newspaper. Ita Telegraphic 

Bervice comprises all the dispatches of the 

Western Associated Press and the National 

Associated Pross besides a very extensive 

perives of Bpecial Telegrams from all ime 

portant points. As a Newspaper it has no 

superior. It is INDEPENDENT in Politios, 

presenting all Politleal News free from par. 

tisan bias or coloring, and absolutely with. 

ont fear or favor as to partidos. 

It is, in the fullést sense, a FAMILY PA. 

PER. Each issue contains 8IX COMPLET. 

LD STORIES, besides arich variety of oon. 

densed notes on Fashions, Art, Industries, 

Literature, Science, eto, ete. Its Market 

Quotations are complste and to be relied 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. 6 Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn'a, 

Dealers in Dreugs.Chemienls, 
Perfumery, Fancy Goods dey, 

I» 

hE Wines and Liquors for medical 
purposes always kept, mavi8 je 

Y Great chance to make money; 
Wo nood a porson (u every town | 
to take subsoriptions for the! 

I v J oInrgest. chioapost snd best [lus 
i rated family pablication in the 

world. Avyone ean become a successful! agent, 
elegant works of art #iven free to subsoribors, 
prive is so low that almost everybody subgeribes, 
agont reporis taking 150 subscribers to a dav 
agent reports making over $200 elear profit In ten 
days. All who engage making monsy fast, You can 
devote all your thne to the basiness or only your 

spare time, You need nob be away from home over 
night. You cando it as wall as others, Fall direg 
tions and terms free, Elogant and axpensive Outil 

upon. 

It fs unsurpassed as an Enterprising, 

Pure, and Trustworthy GENERAL FAM- 

ILY NEWSBPAPFR. Our special Clubbing 

terms bring it within the reach of all. Bpesis 

mon copies may be seen at this office. 

£2" Send subsorsptions to this office. 
one sending us 8 KEW names, WITH CASH, 

router, sand pay his own luedvance, 
¢ the Ch o Weekly News free 

free. 1f you want profitable work send us your sd. 
dress at once, 1t costs nothing to tey the business, 
No one who engages failst 0 inake Kroat pay. Address 
GRORGY STINSON & OO, Portland, Malae, Iijul y 

O.T AULKXANDER, C. M. Bowgs M 
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: ELFPHIA RECORD 

| THE CHEAPEST DAILY INDE. 
| INT NEWSPAPER 

PHILAD 

"LL REPORT OF 
ESS NEWS 

RR with Commer 

and Financial News, 

eparts, 

Its Articnltural Department is carefully 
edited with the view of making it 

THE BEST 

~=LVER PUBLISHED 

Its Genera! News and Enteprising Special. 
ties make its Valusbie Paper for 

ne Locality. ¥   
Mailed to any Address in the United 

Btates or Canada. 
POSTAGE FREE, PAYABLE IN AD- 

VANCE, 

$3 00; Yenr Bix Months, $1.50; 
\ Four Months, 
f Cents : Two Months, 

! Month, 30 Cents, 

"S DOUBLE SHEET 

Oni 

5 Cents: One 

3 i SATURDA 

{ Record mailed 

| $1.00; Bix Months, 50 Cents. 

Present Circulation over 65,000 
Copies Daily. 
OER BERT FREX 

ADDRESS 

THE PHILADELPHIA RECORD 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

SPECIMEN TO ANY i 
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WANTED 
USHDLS CORN. 

BUSHELS BARLEY. 
BUSHELS OATS. 

{0,000 BUSHELS RYE, 

Highest Cash Prices 
I am stocking my COAL YARD this season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

* . V. R. R. Depot. i‘ 

How Lost, How Hhestored! 
Just published, a new edition of Dr. Culverwall’s 

Celebrated Easay on the radical cure (without modi. 
cine) of Kpermatorrhooa or Seminal Weakness, In. 
voluntary Seminal Lowes, Impotency, Mental and 
Physical Incapacity, impediments to Marr age, ele | 
aleo, Consumption. Eptiepry snd fits, induced by 
rolf~indulgence or sexual extravagance &e, 
The celobrated author, in this admirable Kasay, 

clearly deamonsirates, from & thirty jears’ success 
full practios, that the alarming cossequences of 
self-nbuse may be radically cured. polutl out & 
Imode of care al ones simple, certain, and effectual, 
by means of which every sufleror, po matier what his 
condition nay be, may cure himself cheaply, private 
iy and radically 

vers This Lecture should be in the hands of every 
youth and every suan in the land 

Sent under seal, in a plain cavelope, to any address 
post paid, on receipt Of six cents or two postage 
stam . 

rss the Pabilshers, 

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO. 
{1 Ann St, New York, N. Y ; Post Office 

Jox, 40 Joct ly. 
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: Vourselves by makin 
{ & golden chance is « 

by always keeping poverty 
a your door, Those who always tak 

advantage of the good chances for 

making money that are offered genorally become 
wealthy : while those who do not Guprove suchohias. 
eos remain in poverty Wowant many men, wollen, 
boys and girls to work for us right in thelr own jooall 

{tiew. Tho buelpors will poy more than ten Limes or. 
[diary wages, We furnish an expensive outéit and 
all that you need, free. No one who engages falls (to 
maks money very rapidly, You ean duvols your 
whole Uwe W the work. or only your spare moments 
Fall information and ail that ia needed sent free. 
Address STINSON & UO, Portland, Maine, 2looty, 

BENKY BROCKERHOVYF. J.D. SHUGERT 
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« MILLION ! 
FOO CHOO'S BALSAM OF SHARK'S 

OlL 

Positively Restores the Hearing, and 
is the Only Absolute Cure for 

Deafness Known. 

The Oil is extracted from s peculiar 
i species of small White Shark, caueht in 

Yellow Bes, known as Carcharodon 
Every Chinese 

I's virtues as a restorative of 
red by a Buddbist 

the your 1410, Its cures were 
$0 numerous” and many so seemingly 
miraculous, that the remedy was officially 
proclaimed over the entire Empire, Its 
ase became so universal that for over 300 
years no Deafness bas existed among the 

Sent, charges prepaid, to 
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CO., 
A. 

“ - is virtues 

nee and observation, 
Among the many readers of the Review 

in one part and another of the country, it 
is probable that numbers sre afllicted with 
denfness, and to such it may 
** Write st once to Havlock & Co, 
Street, New York. enclosing $1, snd you 
will receive by return a remed 
enable you to hear like any 
whose curative effects will be permanent 
You wili never regret doing so.” — Editor | #® 

Morcantile Review, 

: re unquestionable and its 
curative character absolute, as the writer 
can personaily testify, both from experi . 

be said 
i 

that 

dec. OL, 

fisherman 

Dey 

will 
¥ else, and 

Music Rolls, 
Music Boxes, 

Chromos, 
Oil Paintings 

Musical Albums 
Organetts 
BRACKETS, PICTURE FRAMES 

PIANOS, 

AND 

Sewing Machin 
BUNNELL & ATKESS, 
  

Ax INISTRATORS NOTICE. 

Letters of administration on the esisle 
of Jacob M. Treaster, | 

3 

are required to make immediate 
and those having claims against same 
to present them, daly authenticated by 
law for settlement. 

REBECCA TREASTER, 
R. B. TREASTER. 

dec2s Bt: 
  

* Outfit furnished with fall 

bustness thet am ene can in. 
business fase es:y to 
structions sre so 

No onc cas fallw td Faia 
as ws 

ho 
men. ;   : i 

  

¥. FORTNEY, Atiorney-at-Law| 
ellefonte, Pa. os B 

Reynolds bank. 

will be Paid. 

OAL ¢ 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENA CE L. BROWN. 

[ARDWVARE, 
Jas. Harris & Co. 

| 
ARE SELLING VERY Low 

REAPER SECTIONS and 

And all kinds of Farming Tools, 
RAKES, FORKS, 

Ww 

SPROUTS HAY FORKS, 
ROPE RLOCKS, ETC, 

As well as all kinds of HARD - 
to meet al ARE, 

«this line, 

$66 
JAS. HARRIS & CO, 

No risk 
at whioh povsons of 

particulars H 
Portland, Maine. 

REGS 
‘ent; 

p° del) 
CK 

£57 

D 

Gold and 

mn Sr ———— 

0 Os A A 

a waok in you, own town. 85 Intl free 
Keadar, 17 vou want a 

great pay ali tho time thoy work, write fo, 
- HALLETT & Cv 

iL S and allow Inte: 
iscount Notes; 
GovernmentSecurities. 

Coupons. 
Wu, B. MixerLe 

may 

30sept. tf. 

SCYTHES. 
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Bellefonte, 

Sufi Den 
Her sox ean masks 
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NEW ENTERPRISE 

LEXANDER & CO. 

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENT 

SEED STORE. 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

They mean by this all the name imports, 
that ni dea! in and to furnish to farmers 
at the lowest possible price everything in 
the shape of an agriculiural implement 
fast farmers use, including SEEDS of all 
nds 

At present we have on hand and are 
authorized agents for the sale of the SYR 
ACUSE CHILLED PLO made at 
Syracuse, N. Y. It is the best chilled 
now made; also the Keystone and iron 
beam plows made at Centre Hall. No bets 
ter plows than these can be had for the 

Halt Corpor Ws neck oles » '. en 

wham} the ich of this Ta ie 2000 
now in use in Uentre © n 

Se van an 

the latest improved patterns, VaToRs MOWERS, REAPERS and GRAIN 
BINDERS. —0Of these we sell the Osburn 
either ax rate Mowers, Combined 
Reapers and Mowers, single Harvesters or 
as Combined pers and Binders, 
THE WHEELER, No. 6, as a combin~ 

- 

hi is th Hada’ the aie . b. machine of the 

PROV 
OF THE AGE is the Norma EN EN] 
and Binder. Call and see it. It is won~ 
derfully perfect. 18 
Any SOF twelve years old, with one 

horse, will follow and bind ail the rain 
that any Reaper with side delivery will cut 
It not only binds but gleans, and will save 
the price ofthe machine in one year, b 
ting up from the stubble that which : 

“THE MesHERRY GRAY 
either with or without ronal aL, 
or without fertilizer and seed sowing at~ 
tachments. It is the best grain dril: for 
all purposes in the market. 
THE GEISER THRESHER AND 
SEPARATOR —The reputation of tis 
nachine is so well established that we can 
ay nothing about it that the people do not 
‘now, Any person wan one, or in - 
eed of repairs for those now in the coun~ 
¥, please call. 5 
VICTOR CLOVER HULLER.—We 

re the agents for this celebrated Huller 
a Centre county. 
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, BUGGIES 

md PHAETONS.— Weare agents for the 
ale of the celebrated CONKLIN WAG- 
IN, the reputation of which is so well es~ 
tablished; also of the CORTLAND 
PLATFORM SPRING WAGONS, Car- 
riages, Phaetons, and Buggies.” All are 
warranted. Osll and see s ecimens and 
examine eatalogues as to mo and prices 
before buying elsewhere. Catalogues 
furnished on apnlication. : 
PLASTER AND FERTILIZERS.— 

Cayuga Qlaster finely ground. as as 
the best Nova Scotia, at the low price of 
$7.50 per ton. Peruvian Guano sold on 
eders only. Phosphates always on hand. 
Special maaures for difierent crops sold 
apon orders at manufacturers’ prices. 
POW DER.—We are Dupont's agents. 

Blasting, Sporting ard Rifle powder on 
hand and sold ai wholesale prices; slso 
fuse. 
GRAIN. —After the growing crop is 

narvested wo will be prepared to pay the 
highest market price for all kinds of grain. 
COAL. —Our yard is always stocked 

with the best Anthracite Coal which we 
sell ai lowsst price. . 
LIME. —We make the best white lime in 
he State. lis properties for Mechanieal 
and agricaliural purposes excel ali othe 
ars, 

FAIRBANKS SCALES. Weare their 
gents in Centre county and will supply 
dl parties wishing good and true seales 
+t their lowest prices, 
‘We extend an invitation "to every 

‘n wantof anything in our line to os 
aur store rooms opposite the Bush | 

¥ 
t 

  {and see what we have, and learn   
ORGANS, *. |


